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Abstract
Climate change is a terminology used during the last decades, referring to the changes in climate experienced in most
areas of the world. The changes in climate are experienced mainly as extreme weather conditions, heavy and sudden
rainfall, ice melting, extreme high temperatures during the summer months accompanied by long dry periods, in areas
never before experiencing such weather conditions. The most evident though example is the increase of earth’s mean
temperature, referred as global warming. Apart from the direct effects in humanity’s day life and way of living, every
living organism is experiencing right now the effects of climate change. Plants are among the organisms most affected
by adverse weather conditions, as they do not have the mechanism of easy escape from the stress, i.e. cannot immigrate.
The effects on plant growth and productivity as well as on plant diversity are expected to be severe and important. The
present review aims on presenting the effects on the main physiological functions of the plants along with ways to
mitigate these adverse effects.
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INTRODUCTION

can face several abiotic stress factors, either
momentarily or long lasting, either one every
time or many stress factors simultaneously.
Among the abiotic stresses the plants face is
drought (water stress, water deprivation),
extreme temperatures (either low or high ones),
high light intensity, flooding or waterlogging,
ion toxicity (mainly sodium and chloride
toxicity as well as boron, manganese, heavy
metals, or even high carbonate ions imposing
nutrient imbalances) etc. (Khalid et al., 2019).
An example of the effects of climate change in
only a small part of the world is the case of
European continent. It is expected that the
north-eastern part of Europe will have to face
increased sea and lake levels as well as
increased incidences of storms and floods. At
the same time increased temperature during the
summer months, which will become drier, will
extend the growing period and crop potential as
well as it will increase pest infestation pressure.
On the other hand, the southern part of Europe
is already facing increased temperature
(experienced as mild winters and hot and dry
summers),
low
annual
rainfalls
and
consequently low water availability and
increased drought risk and heat stress. All these
environmental changes will result in decreased
crop yields and severe problems in finding

According to NASA “climate change is a longterm change in the average weather patterns
that have come to define Earth’s local, regional
and global climates”. Plants are among the
living organisms severely affected by climate
change and weather conditions, as they are
often encounter unfavorable growth conditions.
These harsh conditions, which may be a direct
or indirect effect of climate change, impose
severe imbalances in the physiological
functions of the plants and are characterized as
abiotic stresses.
Abiotic stress is generally defined as the
negative impact of non-living ecological and/or
environmental factors on the living organisms,
under specific environmental conditions and it
includes various stresses such as temperature
stress, radiation stress, osmotic stress etc.
(Khalid et al., 2019). Almost 90% of the
cultivated land worldwide experiences one or
more abiotic stresses, among which the most
common, as well as the most severe ones, are
drought, salinity and extreme temperatures.
Plants grown under abiotic stress experience
various physiological malfunctions, which may
be visible as growth retardation, yield losses or
even plant death (Bucur & Dejeu, 2016). Plants
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suitable crops and cultivars to withstand and
grow sufficiently in this changing environment.
Plants have evolved several mechanisms to
cope or even adapt to stressful conditions.
Nonetheless, the efficacy of these mechanisms
often depends on the severity and duration of
the stress factors, the physiological stage of the
plant at the specific moment the stress occurs,
the cultural conditions and the overall genetic
capacity of the cultivar or species.
One of the first physiological functions affected
by abiotic stress is the photosynthetic
mechanism of the plant. This reaction triggers
multiple defense responses able or not to cope
with the stress. Carbon assimilation rate is
reduced due to stomatal closure, in order for
the plant to control more efficiently water
losses (Rohman et al., 2019). As the stomata
remain closed and depending on the stress, the
light energy reaching the leaf surface generates
an over-reduction of the electron transport
chain, leading thus to over reduction of the
molecules participating in energy and electron
capture and thus to reactive oxygen species
(ROS), such as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), the
hydroxyl radical (HO∙), superoxide anion radical
(O2-), and singlet oxygen (1O2) (Desikan, et al.,
2003; Grappadelli & Morandi, 2012; Rohman
et al., 2019). As the concentration of these
molecules rises, plants face oxidative stress and
are trying to de-toxify the molecules
responsible, by up-regulating a network of
various antioxidant mechanisms, of enzymatic
or non-enzymatic nature and by manipulating
various cross-talk mechanisms among their
defense arsenal. Nonetheless, hydrogen
peroxide apart from an oxidative molecule, it
can serve as a signaling molecule too, inducing
a series of responses by the cellular
components against eminent attack or danger.
Both
enzymatic
and
non-enzymatic
antioxidants are involved in detoxifyingneutralizing the ROS produced due to the
stress. The ROS are toxic to plant’s metabolic
activities, imposing deleterious impacts on
proteins, nucleic acids, lipid molecules,
chlorophylls, resulting in the loss of membrane
integrity, leading eventually to leakage,
desiccation and eventually to cell death, unless
the oxidation of these cellular components is
interrupted and controlled (Kordrostami &
Rabiei, 2019).

The enzymatic components of plants’
antioxidant arsenal include, among others,
catalase (CAT), superoxide dismutase (SOD),
ascorbate peroxidase (APX or APOX),
glutathione
reductase
(GR),
guaiacol
peroxidase (GPX), dehydroascorbate reductase
(DHAR) and monodehydroascorbate reductase
(MDAR) (Ahmad et al., 2019; Rohman et al.,
2019). On the other hand, the non-enzymatic
components include ascorbic acid, reduced
glutathione, tocopherols, carotenoids, proline
(an efficient osmolyte too), various phenolic
compounds, all molecules easily oxidized by
scavenging the formed toxic radicals, thus
reducing oxidative stress, protecting membrane
stability and integrity and cellular functions
(Ahmad et al., 2019; Rohman et al., 2019).
Both enzymatic and non-enzymatic components of plants defense network are working
closely together, in order to effectively control
oxidative damages (Amir, Iqbal, Khan, Munir,
& Keyani, 2019). The most known orchestrated
collaboration between enzymatic and nonenzymatic components of plant antioxidant
mechanism is the ascorbate-glutathione (AsAGSH) cycle, also known as Asada-Halliwell
pathway, where ascorbate and glutathione take
part along with APX, MDAR. DHAR and GR
in the detoxification of H2O2 (Amir et al.,
2019).
Besides though the oxidative part of an abiotic
stress, there are also other mechanisms affected
and triggered by stress. Salinity, heat, high
irradiance and drought stress induce (indirectly
and directly) mild or severe water deprivation.
In order for the plants to cope with water
shortage, they have evolved various mechanisms, among which anatomical leaf changes
and accumulation of compounds known as
compatible solutes (osmolytes) are the most
distinctive ones (Ejaz et al., 2019). Compatible
solutes are compounds highly soluble in water,
which do not interfere with normal metabolic
activities and are not toxic even at high
concentrations and through the induced
osmolyte gradient, they may preserve cell
water potential to levels favoring (to some
extend) the unhindered water supply, when
water is found in low soil water potentials (Ejaz
et al., 2019). Compounds serving as potential
osmolytes can be categorized in the following
groups: amino acids (such as proline, alanine
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etc.), quaternary ammonium compounds (such
as glycine betaine, proline betaine etc.), sugars
(such as trehalose etc.) and sugar alcohols
(such as pinitol, ononitol, mannitol etc.) (Hare
et al.,1998).
Heat stress has been evolved to a major plant
growth constraint in many areas of the world,
especially during the summer months. Some
plants such as olive are characterized by leaf
para-heliotropic movement, orienting their
leaves parallel to incident sunrays in order to be
able to reduce leaf heat load (Connor, 2005).
During the last decades increased interest has
arisen on the mineral clay technology. Clay
particles applied to the leaf surface are able to
reflect excess sunlight, relieving thus the leaves
form heat load, without interfering much with
the photosynthetic rate. Kaolin clay particles
has become an emerging technology with
various applications in horticulture, as the film
produced on leaf surface is able to reflect most
of the damaging UV radiation, while at the
same time permitting photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR, 400-700 nm) to pass through
the particles and reach leaf surface and
photosystems’ center (Glenn & Puterka, 2005).
Fruit trees are perennial plant species,
subjected to continues and along years stress
factors. Due to their perennial nature, fruit trees
consist a great horticultural capital and
investment, which takes a long period to
become profitable. Any factor jeopardizing the
productivity potential of an orchard is
considered crucial, as it does not only affect
current year’s yield, but also future years’
productivity and tree longevity. That is the
reason why climate change and abiotic factors
accompanied it are important threats for fruit
trees and merit serious attention.

to reduce water loss. By closing the stomata,
gas exchange rate is reduced, which means that
the photosynthesis rate is severely impaired. As
drought usually occurs during the summer
months, the continued solar irradiance
interception by the leaves leads to the
generation of ROS, responsible for possible
oxidative stress. The consequence of this chain
of reactions is the reduced plant growth along
with reduced productivity, while if water stress
continues, plant loss may be eminent.
Various measures can be undertaken in order to
alleviate or even diminish the adverse effects of
water stress. The most viable solution is based
on the judicious selection of tolerant species
and/or rootstocks and/or cultivars for the
specific pedoclimatic conditions. In case that
there is not enough water for irrigation, the
regulated deficit irrigation (RDI) can be a
valuable alternative, in order to preserve both
natural resources (i.e. water) as well as tree
longevity. Shading could also be used as an
efficient measure against water stress, as it
reduces solar irradiance intercepted by the
canopy and thus canopy heat load and
transpiration rate, increasing leaf water content
compared to unshaded leaves (Nicolás,
Torrecillas, DellAmico, & Alarcón, 2005).
Shading, by the use of properly selected nets, is
feasible nowadays in most intensive orchards,
where suitable supporting system is already
established. During the last decades the use of
alleviating agents has gain popularity, due its
low application cost and high efficacy, when
these agents are properly applied (Denaxa et
al., 2012; Roussos et al., 2010).
In a trial of ours with olive trees subjected to
water holding we tested the efficacy of three
alleviating products, of different mode of
action. We used an osmoprotectant (osmolyte),
i.e. glycine betaine, a solar rays reflectant
(kaolin clay particles) and a synthetic
antioxidant (Ambiol) (Denaxa et al., 2012).
Based on various physiological and
biochemical indexes it was found that the
application of kaolin clay particles as well as
glycine betaine was able to partially overcome
the negative impact of drought stress (Denaxa
et al., 2012; Roussos et al., 2010). When kaolin
clay particles were applied in rainfed olive oil
cultivars, in various areas with different
pedoclimatic conditions and on various

DROUGHT STRESS EFFECTS AND
MITIGATION STRATEGIES
As already mentioned, drought stress is
considered as one of the major growth and
productivity constraints all over the world.
Many areas in the world suffer from inadequate
rainfalls or of a short period of rainy season
(Wood, 2005). Most trees require high amounts
of water per season in order to be able to
produce high yields of excellent quality.
Drought imposes osmotic imbalances to the
plants, which react by closing stomata, in order
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cultivars, it was constantly inducing higher
olive oil yields, while the olive oil was
characterized as Extra Virgin Olive Oil
(EVOO) with high content of polyphenols,
high antioxidant capacity and stability against
oxidation. This was assigned to the lower
canopy temperature induced by kaolin clay
particles during the summer months, as well as
to lower water loss and lower olive fruit fly
infestation (Figure 1).

to be cultivated in the specific region, taking
into account the climatic and topography of the
area. Besides the species, cultivars tolerant to
cold or frost should also be selected or cultivars
presenting specific features, such as late
blooming, in order to avoid late frost damages.
Alleviating factors have been used in order to
induce tolerance to frost with various success.
Farmers apply also overhead irrigation, during
the coldest night, with excellent results,
depending though on the severity and duration
of the frost (Figure 2). This technique imposes
though the threat of breaking limbs or branches
due to the weight of the ice formed on the
canopy.

Figure 1. Olive tree covered with kaolin clay particles
(on the right) presenting lower temperature compared to
control (on the left)

Many other researchers have reported similar
results after the use of either glycine betaine or
proline (both effective osmolytes) against
drought stress, or kaolin clay particles and
various antioxidants (Anjum et al., 2011; Brito
et al., 2019; Moustakas et al., 2011).
It is evident thus that the application of
alleviating factors can be a valuable solution
against drought stress effects on fruit trees,
achieving higher yields and best physiological
function of the tree.

Figure 2. Ice formed on the canopy of an orange tree due
to overhead irrigation during a frost-night

In a trial of ours we tested four different olive
cultivars (Koroneiki, Mavrelia, Gaidourelia and
Picual) under freezing conditions (-10oC) and
we found that the most tolerant ones, i.e.
Koroneiki and Picual exhibited low chilling
injury along with low electrolyte leakage,
membrane lipid peroxidation and hydrogen
peroxide concentration (data not presented). On
the other hand the most susceptible ones
Mavrelia and Gaidourelia presented high
electrolyte leakage, indicative of cell
membrane damage. Similarly, in a trial with
various lemon cultivars and alleviating agents
(a mixture of both proline plus glycine betaine,
glycine betaine alone and a mixture of
micronutrients) under frost conditions (-6oC) it
was evident that there was a great difference
regarding cultivar susceptibility, while products
containing glycine betaine proved to be most
efficient in reducing to some extends the
effects of freeze stress in lemon trees.

TEMPERATURE EXTREMES AND HIGH
SOLAR IRRADIANCE EFFECTS AND
MITIGATION STRATEGIES
Temperature extremes is another major abiotic
stress factor affecting growth and productivity
of plants. Temperature changes are more rapid
and sudden that those of any other factor,
pinpointing its role.
Deciduous fruit trees are able to withstand low
temperatures during the winter, when they are
in the state of endodormancy. Nonetheless,
frosts in spring may induce severe damages to
the bursting buds, flowers and fruitlets
(Guillaume et al., 2018). On the other hand, the
evergreen trees are quite susceptible to low
temperatures in winter. The best way to avoid
frost damages is the careful selection of species
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It is not only the low temperature in winter
which causes significant malfunctions of plant
biology, but also the high summer
temperatures, which are accompanied by high
solar irradiance too, causing desiccation, sun
burns and oxidative stress (Larkindale et al.,
2005).
Evaporative
cooling,
shading,
application of alleviating agents such as
reflectants, osmolytes and antioxidants have
been used from time to time to reduce heat
stress (Brito et al., 2019) (Figure 1). In an
experiment in kiwi, against heat and high
irradiance stress during the summer months, we
used glycine betaine (osmolyte), a solution of
calcium carbonate (as reflectant) and a
commercial product containing tocopherol
(antioxidant).
Although the application of the antioxidant
resulted in high mean fruit weight, glycine
betaine application increased fruit yield by
almost 17% compared to control, indicative of
its ameliorative action. In a similar trial in kiwi
we tested the efficacy of shading, by using
black antihail nets (providing a shading of
approximately 18%). Kiwi vines under the nets
exhibited higher photosynthetic rate during the
summer months compared to control, as well as
higher SPAD index and lower leaf temperature
(measured at 10.00 a.m.).
This was translated into a 27% yield increase
compared to control, although the mean fruit
weight was slightly lower (probably due to
higher fruit load) (Table 1).

flower buds (vernalization), such as olive and
kiwi (Fabbri & Benelli, 2000; Ozdemir, 2016).
Inadequate chilling results in erratic bud burst,
prolonged flowering, non-synchronization
between the main cultivar and its pollinizers,
low fruit set, low flower differentiation and
thus low yields, making the specific cultivation
in long-term, under continuous mild winters,
non profitable (Sheard et al., 2009).
The best solution under these circumstances is
the careful selection of cultivars with low
chilling requirements along with their proper
pollinizers, if needed.
In already established orchards though,
evaporative cooling by overhead irrigation,
dormancy release agents (DRA) or early
defoliation in autumn may prove to be efficient
measures in order to overcome the negative
effects of a mild winter. Nonetheless, due to
climate change, mild winters will occur more
frequently,
rendering
these
cultivation
measures non-viable permanent solutions in
long term. In a trial in kiwi we tested one DRA,
at two different times, in order to test its
efficacy.
After a mild winter the application of this DRA
resulted in more uniform bud bursting as well
as in a higher number of buds burst per cane,
while also in higher yields, reaching almost
32% higher than control.
Under a cold winter though, its efficacy
dropped to almost 14% increase in yield,
indicating the major role played by the
conditions occurred before application.
Similarly, in another kiwi orchard, almost zero
flowering by the female vines occurred after a
relatively warm winter, due to inadequate chill
fulfillment for flower bud differentiation.
The solution proposed was to apply overhead
irrigation, if such conditions occur again, but
the one applied was a more drastic one, i.e. the
grafting of the existing vines with a cultivar of
low chilling requirements.

Table 1. Effect of shading with an antihail net
(providing almost 18% shading) on kiwi fruit quality
parameters at harvest
Treatment

Weight
(g)

Control
Shading

117.57 a
109.76 b

Fruit
Firmness
(N)
33.04 a
34.36 a

% Dry
matter
17.65 a
17.58 a

Total
yield per
tree (kg)
22.51 a
28.19 a

Means within the same column followed by the same letter do not
differ significantly according to Student's T-test at α = 0.05.

The effect of high temperature though is a
crucial stress factor, not only during the
summer months, but also during the winter, as
deciduous trees require specific amount of chill
(expressed as chilling units, hours below 7.2oC
etc.) in order to overcome bud dormancy and
successfully sprout in spring (Sheard et al.,
2009). Some of them require low temperature
during the winter in order to differentiate also

SALINITY STRESS EFFECTS AND
MITIGATION STRATEGIES
Salinity is a significant problem in many areas
of the world, affecting almost 30% of irrigated
land worldwide and may reach 50% till the mid
of the century (Majeed & Muhammad, 2019).
The most common salinity problems are
imposed by the use of salty water, containing
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high amounts of sodium chloride, especially in
coastal areas. Salinity has multiple effects on
plant physiology, as toxicity by the
accumulation of Na+ and Cl- ions, especially in
the upper part of the plant, osmotic and nutrient
imbalances, all together leading to reduced
growth and productivity, threatening the
survival of the plant (Botella et al., 2005;
Kordrostami & Rabiei, 2019).
The best mitigation strategies are the use of
tolerant rootstocks and/or cultivars, the
leaching of salts to deeper soil levels by
applying large amounts of good quality water,
the use of various alleviating agents etc. The
case of citrus is the most representative one, as
there are many lists of rootstocks indicating
their tolerance against Cl- and Na+ ions.
Therefore, the careful selection of rootstock is
of vital importance for the profitability of the
cultivation. In a trial of ours, testing nine olive
cultivars under hydroponic conditions, we
found that three of them produced least
symptoms of toxicity, based on growth indices
as well as physiological measurements
(Roussos et al., 2017).
These three were grouped together after the
application of discrimination analysis to the
raw data, while the rest of the cultivars were
placed randomly, outside the area of the
tolerant ones, indicating the genetic variability
among olive cultivars concerning salinity
tolerance (Figure 3).

Figure 4. Severe defoliation of the sensitive olive
cultivar (on the right) compared to the tolerant one (on
the left) under 150 mM NaCl imposed salinity

WATERLOGGING AND FLOODING
STRESS EFFECTS AND MITIGATION
STRATEGIES
Waterlogging as well as flooding are
significant and deleterious stress factors in
some areas and this will expand to other areas
of the world due to climate change.
Waterlogging in general imposes anaerobic
conditions at the root zone level, growth is
severely inhibited under hypoxia (limited
oxygen supply) or anoxia (complete absence of
oxygen) and wilting is eminent within a few
hours or days, depending on plant species and
physiological stage, as well as on the
environmental conditions.
The best mitigation practices rely mainly in
preventive measurements, such as the use of
tolerant species and/or rootstocks, planting in
elevated soil beds and improvement of soil
structure, while the implementation of drainage
system can be also applied in already
established orchards.
CLIMATE CHANGE AND EMERGING
ENEMIES
A
BIOTIC
STRESS
PARAMETER OF CLIMATE CHANGE
Besides the abiotic stresses that plant are going
to face due to climate change, the latter affects
the life cycle and biology of all living
organisms, strengthening even more its
significance for our planet. Among the various
effects on living organisms, horticulture is
going to face the emergence of new enemies in
many regions of the world, along with
alterations of the biology of existing enemies.

Figure 3. Discrimination analysis of nine olive cultivars
based on their performance under severe salt stress
(150 mM NaCl) under hydroponic conditions

In a similar experiment with four olive
cultivars in a pot experiment with soil
substrate, the most tolerant one showed the
least symptoms of toxicity while the most
sensitive one presented severe defoliation
(Assimakopoulou et al., 2017) (Figure 4).
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Examples of such effects of climate change is
the olive fruit fly (Bactrocera oleae), which
during the last years presents early severe
infestations after fruit set, along with
anthracnose (Colletotrichum acutatum), which
had devastating effects during the last year in
almost all olive producing countries in
Mediterranean basin.
Mites are another group of pests, which are
significantly affected by climate change, as
they present earlier infestations and sometimes
more generations.
The heaven tree (Ailanthus altissima), an
invasive perennial weed, has become a severe
enemy in many orchards, antagonizing the trees
for nutrients and water, while at the same time
affecting
them
through
allelopathy
mechanisms, by the production and leaching of
ailanthone into the soil. In order to control the
emerging and old existing enemies, the
strategies employed should focus on the
exploitation of technological tools, such as
weather monitoring, assessment of enemies’
population and forecasting through model and
decision support systems development.

course d) the implementation of smart decision
support systems, based on forecasting pest
infestations and fungi or bacterial infections, in
order to proceed to on-time applications. The
use of tolerant species and/or rootstocks and/or
cultivars, where feasible, is going to be a major
factor on advancing orchard mitigation
capacity, though the minimization of CO2
emissions during cultivation processes.
CONCLUSIONS
It is clear by now that climate change is an
ongoing phenomenon, able to severely affect
fruit tree cultivation all around the world.
Although there are effective mitigation
measures that can be taken against each
specific stress factor, one must have in mind
that the best solution remains the inversion of
climate change itself.
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